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An integral formula for a Riemannian manifold 
with three orthogonal distributions 
MARIA BANASZCZYK and RYSZARDA MAJCHRZAK 
1. Introduction. The result of this paper is a generalization of theorems given in 
[1] and [3]. We calculate the sum of divergences of three orthogonal distributions D{ 
(/=1, 2, 3) on a Riemannian manifold such that dim Z^+dim D2+dim Z)3=dim M. 
Assuming M to be closed and applying the Green Theorem, we get global results 
concerning integrals of curvatures for foliated manifolds. 
The authors are indebted to PAWEL WALCZAK for having suggested the problem 
and for his helpful remarks. 
Let D be a distribution on a Riemannian manifold (M, ( , ) ) . The second 
fundamental form B of D is defined in the following way. If X and Y are two tangent 
vector fields to D, then B(X, 7 ) is the normal component of the field y - (V x F+V y Z) 
(see [2]). The trace H of B is called the mean curvature vector of D. 
Let Dx, D2, Z>3 be three orthogonal distributions on a Riemannian manifold 
(M, (,» such that dim Dj+dim £>2+dim Z)3=m=dim M. We consider the mean 
curvature vectors Hk of Dk, k—1,2,3, and calculate the sum div div H2+ 
div H3. 
Throughout this paper manifolds, fields, metrics etc. are assumed to be C°°-
differentiable. 
2. Results. Let us take a local orthonormal frame elt ...,em adapted to 
D2, D3, i.e. assume that et is tangent to Dt for /=1, 2, . . . , dim Z)l5 ex is tangent to 
D2 for a=d imZ) 1 +l , ..., dim Dx+dim D2, e} is tangent to D3 for j = d i m Dx + 
+dimZ) 2 +l , ..., m. Hereafter, the indices i,p range over the set {1, ..., dim D^, 
a,P—over {dim Dx+1,..., dim Z)x+dim D2}, j, q—over (dim Dx+dim D2 +1, . . . , m). 
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If v is a vector tangent to M, we write 
V = vTX-srVTi-{-VTi 
where vT* is tangent to Dt. By u 1 ' we denote the component of v orthogonal to Dk. 
The integrability tensors Tk of Dk are defined as follows: 
Tk(Xk,Yk) = j [ X k , W 
for vector fields Xk,Yk tangent to Dk. 
Let Bk be the second fundamental form of Dk. Then the mean curvature vectors 
Hk of Dk are given by 
i i 
Ht = 2 ex) = 2 (Ve.OH 
a a 
Hz =2Bs(ej,ej) = 2 ( W - * . 
J J 
Therefore 
(1) div Hx+div H2+div H3 = 
= 2 ( 2 <Vei// t, ei) + 2 ( ^ H k , ea) + 2 <Ve,tf t, ej)) = 
*=1 I a J 
i, a i, j 
+ 2 0 W . O - L ' . e^+2 ( V . / V ^ i - J ^ , ej) + 
¿»a a»/ 
+ 2 < V e , ( e , ) + 2 (Ve„(.Vejejy\ea>. 
i,j 
From the definition of the curvature tensor R we get 
2 ( R ( e „ e,)ex, e) + (VtVtle„ e,)+(yetVtmeit 0+2<V te.>eile,., e„> = 
= <Ve,Ve.ea, e.), 
(2) 2 ( R ( e j , ea)ex, e,>+<V.,Ve(ie„ ex)+(VeWejex, ej)+2(Vle^ei, e}) = 
= (^c, ^ej ej> ei) + (^ej ^e, e i , eyX 
2 <«(<?,, e > B , <?;>+<Vej e«>+<V,. V „ , ^>+2<V [ e j , e j e a ) ey> = 
= <Ve.Ve,ey, 0 + < V e y Ve.ea, <?,->. 
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Let us put 
K(DU D2) = 2 (R(ei, ejex, et), 
i,% 
K(Dt, D3) = 2 e,)e„ e}), 
i.l 
K(D2 ,D3) = 2 (R(ej. *«) . ej). 
*J 
K(Dlt D2), K(D1, D3), K(D2, D3) do not depend on the choice of the orthonormal 
frame et, ...,em. They depend only on distributions D2, Da. From (2) we have 
2((Vet(Vc.ea)^, e^+iVJV^, ex)) = 2K(DU + et) + 
i, a i,a 
+ eT)+2(VMei, e«)-{Vei(VeieJ™ ei)-(Vt,(Veiet)T1, ex% 
(3) 2 «Ve i(V;>±3> et)+(Ve>(Veie,)-1-1, = 2K(D t , D3)+ 
+ 2((VeJVeieJ, «(> + <?« V „ ej)+2(V^e,-, i.j 
-(^(V;)1"3' ^ - ( V e ^ y 1 , ej% 
2 ex)+(Vej(^ex)^, ej) = 2K(D2, D3) + j 
+ 2 «VejVe.ej, ex)+(VeVejex, e})^2{%^ex, <?,) -<*,j 
-<Ve.(Vy)™, ex)-(Vej(Ve„ex)™, ej)). 
Now, we observe that 
2 <VeiVe.e;, O = 2 (-en <«i, V^e.)-^*,, Ve(e«>), i, AC i,<x 
2 V - e,) = 2 ( - * . < « . , V , > - < V e i * , , V«.e,», i, a i, a 
(4) 2 = 2 V y > - < V « . V j » , Uj i.j 
2 (VejVe.ej, <?,•> = 2 1 V / M V , - , V.,*,». 
i.j i.y 
2<yejVe.ej,e.) = 2(-ej(ej,ytme.)--<yemej,VtJea)). 
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Comparing equalities (1), (3) and (4), we obtain 
(5) div H,.+div H2+div H3 = - - 2|2 -1//3|2 + 
D2)+2K(DU D3)+2K(D2,DA) + 
U«,J 
+ (Sie^i, ea)+(Vlei,ej]ej, <?,.)+(V[e;,eJ<?a, ej)) -
-e-M, Veaea)-e,,(ea, Ve, «?,)-<?,•(<?,, Vei<?,>-
-e-M, Veiej)~ea(ex> ^e1ej)~ej(ej^ Ve„e«) + 
+ <(Vei^,)T1, <( V,-)™, V. .O+<(V e .OT 2 , V , . » . 
Since F ] = V x y — f o r vector fields on M, therefore 
(6) <?[*„,= 2 , ep){Vepe.„ 0+<V^i3 e/1)<V e„ «,) + 
P.fi.t 
+ (Ve.ei, eq)(ygqei, ea)-(VCtea, e ^ ^ , ea)~ 
-<Yr,««. ef)<pefet, ea)-(vetea, e9)<yue„ ea)), 
<V[ej,C(]ii, ej) = 2 ep)(Vepet, e j ) + (ytJet, e,)<y.eu es) + 
+ <?,, eq) (Veq e,, e,-> - <Ve, , ep) {VCp e,, ej) -
-<v«,gj. ef)<yue„ ej)-(Vetej, eq)(Veqet, es% 
e j ) = 2 ej)+(Vejea, es) + 
p.p.« 
+ (Vej<?„ eq){VCqea, ej)-(y.mej, ep><Vepea, 
From (6) we have 
2 ( V [ , , ( / i , e*) = 2 2 ( V „ 0 T 1 + <Ve<i^, ( V e i O T 1 ) + i ,a i , 9 , j p , ^ 
+ ( V J T 1 > + < V , ( e p , ( V e ^ i ) T 2 > + < V e i ^ , ( V , ) ^ » , 
(7) 2 ( V ^ e ^ i , e,.) = 2 2 (<V£jeh ( V £ | ^ ) T I ) + < V e ^ , (V^e,)™) + 
i,j i.x.jp.q 
+ < V . . ( ^ , ^ ) T 1 ) + < V E I E P , ( V ^ W ^ , , ( V ^ E , . ) T 2 » , 
2 (VIEJ.E^EJ) = 2 2 « V " (VCieJ-)T2+<Ve je„ (Ve„e>)T2) + 
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Now, we shall give some notations 
2T12(ey, ea) = (Ve./5)T3_(Ve^y)T35 
for y, <5C{1, ..., d i m ^ + d i m D a } =AU 
2B13(ey, es) = (V,/{)TH(Ve/,)T^, 
2Tla(ey, et) ^ (VeYes)r*-(Veie7)T2, 
for 7, 5€{1, ..., dimZ>i}U{dimDx+dimZ>2 +1, ..., m) = A2, 
2B2S(ey, e}) = 
2T23(ey , es) = (Veyes)^-(Veiey)T\ 
for y , ¿Gid imDi+ l , ..., m}=A3, and notice that 
(8) 
2 <(Vey^)T3, (Veaey)T3> = 2 (IB12(ey, esW-\T12(ey, esW) = \B^-\T12\\ y,iiAl y,iiAl 
Similarly, 
2 ((Ve,e5y\ (Ve6eyy*) = |£13|2-|ri3|2, 
(9) 
2 (<yeyesV\ (Vetey)T1> = | i y « - | r „ | « . y.HA, 
Since 
(VetePV1+(Vepei)^ = 2B1(ei,ep), 
(VeiePV1-(Veped^ = 2T1(ei,ep), 
therefore 
(10) 2 <(VP)X1> ( V ^ 1 ) = W - T t f , Up 
and analogously, 
( ID 
2 <(V9H3, (V,)-") = |53|2-|r3p. J'P 
From (7)—(11) we get 
(12) 2 2(-<Ve .e f , Veiex)-(Vetej, Ve„ey> + 
a, 
= ]Bu|i+W+\BZ\*+|53l2 -
- 1 | 2 -17\312 - 1 2 ~ 1 2 -1T-2|2 - 1 r 3 | • 
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Let us calculate div Hi for / = 1 , 2 , 3 . 
div H1 = 2 e , ) + < y t m H l t ea)+{VejH„ e})) = 
= - | / / 1 | 2 + < V e a ( V „ i 1 ) T 2 , e^)+(yeJSt,ei)T3-> e*) + 
Similarly, 
d iv# 2 =-m*+(Vei(Veae,y\e,)+<ytl(yueJT, et) + 
div//3 = -|//3|2+<VPa(Vejé>J.)T1, e<> + 
+ < V e | ( V ; ) H \ i1)+<V e ((V i j .e ,)T 2 , O -
Applying the formula 
Z(X,Y) = <VZX,Y)+(X,VZY) 
for vector fields X, Y, Z on M, we get 
(13) 2 (~ei(ei, Ve.ea)-ea{e„ Veiet)-ej<fij, V ^ , ) -
+ <(V,le1-)T1, V e / J > + < ( V £ / , ) T 3 , V e .e a)+<(V e a^)T 2 > v e / j . » = 
= - d i v ^ - d i v ^ - d i v H3-\Htf- |tf2|2- |tf3|2-
= - d i v 7 / i -d iv tf2-div tf3-l#il2-|ff2l2- W -
- 2 « # i , H 2 > + < / / l 5 / / 3 > + < / / 2 , //3>). 
Equalities (5), (12) and (13) lead us to the following 
Proposit ion. If D1, Z)2, £)3 are /Aree orthogonal distributions on a Riemannian 
manifold M such that dim Dj+dim D2+dim D3=dim M, then 
d i v + d i v + d i v H 3 = K(D1, D2)+K(Dlt DS)+K(D2, D3)~ 
- W - \ H t f - W ~ ( H X t Ht)-(Hlt H3)-(H2, H3)+ 
+(|512|2+ |jB13|2+ |£23| 2+№1« +152|2+ \B3\2— 
- \T12\*~ | 7 \ 3 | 2 - | J 2 3 | 2 - | 7 \ | 2 - | J 2 | 2 - | r 3 | 2 ) / 2 
where B„, H„, T„ («=1,2,3) denote, respectively, the second fundamental forms, 
mean curvature vectors and integrability tensors of D„; Bu,TU ( l S / ^ ' ^ 3 ) are 
the second fundamental forms of Dt(BDj. 
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Corollary 1. If Dz and D3 are parallel, we obtain the formula 
divtfi = K(DX, D2)+K(D1, D3)+K(D2, A)-|//il2 + 
+W+№3I2+№+№1»- |r12p- |r13|2- uy2- \Tt№. 
Corollary 2. In the case dim £)1=dim Z)2=dim D3= 1 we have 
div HX + div H2+div H3 = 
= K(D±, D^+K(DUDJ+K{D2> D3)—(H1, H2)-(HX,H3)-(H2, H3) + 
+(|512P+|5ia|2+|S23|2-|r12|2-|r13|2-|r23|2)/2. 
The following theorem results immediately from our proposition. 
Theorem. If Dlt Z)2, D3 are three orthogonal distributions on a closed oriented 
Riemannian manifold M such that dim Z)1+dim Z)2+dim Z)3=dim M, then 
/ ( 2 (K(DI,DJ)-(HI,HJ)+(\BIJ\2-\TIJ\*)/2)+ 
¿f ISiSjS 3 
+ 2 ( - M ^ M - I M / I ^ Q = o 
¡=i 
where Q is the volume form on M. 
Corollary 3. If are three orthogonal foliations on a closed oriented 
Riemannian manifold M such that dim ^ + d i m ^ + d i m ^"3=dim M, then 
a i s i s j s s 
+ ¿(-|//,|2+|5|.|2/2))i2 = 0. 
¡=i 
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